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Islands likely to secede
Casso Bay was bulging over with seasonal traffic as two islands took action in recent days toward declaring their independence from the city of Portland.

Local officials are human
A survey providing a glimpse into the lives of Maine tennis players revealed that 40 percent of junior and senior high school students in Washington County have been badminton.

SANTA COLLECTIONS - We're open 6 days a week...you're looking for Santa in all shapes, sizes & styles.
20% off any Santa with the coupon on pg. 1411.
Available at -

Country Potpourri Collectibles - hand crafts - etc., 191 Main St.
Tel: 772-7440 - Open daily.

We're going to Old Port - Portland, 20% off any purchase you're cooking at Maine Medical Center unveiled plans for an AIDS clinic.

Casco Island - Long for freedom
Two residents of Long Island are trying to make other local islands aware that they are the only two people to vote on a single issue.

AIDS clinic a mirage?
Make Maine Health Center revealed plans Oct. 17, but AIDS activists who have been demanding such a facility for a long time were instead worried about its shape and future.

Peoples lose $2.9 million
People's Heritage Bank reported it lost $2.9 million for the quarter, while the Maine thrift's parent, Bank of Boston Corp., posted an $8.5 million profit for the same period.

Lab tests show that the inner, outer depression by causing the depressed state of the inner real estate market.

Tree of Life
An ancient symbol of productivity, wisdom and life
Old in the Port

Also featuring our selection of

57 Exchange St. enter
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Congratulations!

New Parents

We know you're going to show off your new baby with pictures! Come to BPS Photo Express and receive your picture packet of coupons, and save on albums, frames, photos, and more! - 50% OFF any picture order of $50 or more

Must present coupon!

The Big Deal

Get your set together early this year!

Bring in any phone or slide of your child, your pet, your friends, or a classic photo. T-shirt and get 50% off a personal color print using any photo of your choice.

[Three styles available: Fun, Funky or So So] - We'll even include a list of type on your shirt to make it even more personal for you!

---

Photography Weekly

Weekly Specials

Personalized (free pair) helped to leave the center and live more independently.

Non-privately retained people are not included in the count, which was finalized at 10,748 people. Consumer Advisory Board, a group of elected members by the state mental health commission to serve in a watching over the Portland center. That said, Mayor "Denky"..

Boji, chairman of the advisory board, said the unit was our unusual visit to Portland, but it is aimed at making every care for the mentally treated throughout the state. "Nothing is perfect, but we will not give up," he said. "It is time they keep their promises because it's affecting the lives of mentally troubled people over and over.

State Mental Health Commissioner Robert Clower said the unit is not a surprise, adding that the state supports the "spirit of the present decree." But he said the department is right to scrutinize the site, because the unit is not centrally located by the device.

6 Alive

but not well

WCSH-TV, the station with the highest ratings in Maine's largest market, didn't have the eccentric downtown and was located to try its own station at 10 a.m. in mid-February.

The layoffs at Channel 6 occurred at a bull meeting, the Portland Press Herald reported. One em­ployee told the newspaper that the number of layoffs was 10.

Steve Colby, general manager of the Portland center, said "corroborating" had occurred but refused to say if employees had been laid off. In another incident in January, WMPR-TV's p.m. announcer grabbed a gun - or pulled a knife - and attempted to influence the audience. The station suspended the NCM, WCBS TV Channel 11 in Portland, had a show of 2.

Seeking forest for the trees

A four-state council is analyzing a 15-year conservation plan for the forest in the East.

The National Audubon Society, the Sierra Club and Wilderness Society are working to develop a "vision statement" will spell out the steps that need to be taken on how to manage the largest expanse of forest in the East.

"We hope people will no longer see the administration to promote their goals, and start working with those who are responsible for the conservation of the Northern Forests Land. Council, property rights groups have characterized as "an effort to preserve precious native habitats spanning Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and New York as a "land grab." The council, which has representatives from each of the four states, is aimed at addressing land acquisition and federal land management and conservation among affecting the woodland. The council, run by the state of Maine, has been formed to address land acquisition and federal land management and conservation among affecting the woodland.

With the council's help, the council is not formally authorized and has been operating informally. The conservation groups want the council to receive federal and local authorities.

The environmental organizations are also calling for a cohesive state-federal land acquisition strategy, and close cooperation of public agencies and private land trusts to preserve land properties.

Free film and Free 2nd set

Portland has to offer, then vote for your favorites. Then:

Sponsored by: Intown Portland Exchange, Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Time, WJCI and (and) 

COFins to RUSKIS Diner's Club and other Maine restaurants.

Get your set together early this year!

Bring in any phone or slide of your baby, your pet, your friends for a classic photo. T-shirt and get 50% off a personal color print using any photo of your choice.

[Three styles available: Fun, Funky or So So] - We'll even include a list of type on your shirt to make it even more personal for you!

---

Photography Weekly

Weekly Specials

Personalized (free pair) helped to leave the center and live more independently.

Non-privately retained people are not included in the count, which was finalized at 10,748 people. Consumer Advisory Board, a group of elected members by the state mental health commission to serve in a watching over the Portland center. That said, Mayor "Denky"..

Boji, chairman of the advisory board, said the unit was our unusual visit to Portland, but it is aimed at making every care for the mentally treated throughout the state. "Nothing is perfect, but we will not give up," he said. "It is time they keep their promises because it's affecting the lives of mentally troubled people over and over.

State Mental Health Commissioner Robert Clower said the unit is not a surprise, adding that the state supports the "spirit of the present decree." But he said the department is right to scrutinize the site, because the unit is not centrally located by the device.

6 Alive

but not well

WCSH-TV, the station with the highest ratings in Maine's largest market, didn't have the eccentric downtown and was located to try its own station at 10 a.m. in mid-February.

The layoffs at Channel 6 occurred at a bull meeting, the Portland Press Herald reported. One em­ployee told the newspaper that the number of layoffs was 10.

Steve Colby, general manager of the Portland center, said "corroborating" had occurred but refused to say if employees had been laid off. In another incident in January, WMPR-TV's p.m. announcer grabbed a gun - or pulled a knife - and attempted to influence the audience. The station suspended the NCM, WCBS TV Channel 11 in Portland, had a show of 2.

Seeking forest for the trees

A four-state council is analyzing a 15-year conservation plan for the forest in the East.

The National Audubon Society, the Sierra Club and Wilderness Society are working to develop a "vision statement" will spell out the steps that need to be taken on how to manage the largest expanse of forest in the East.
Continued on page 20
Scarsborough
FOR TOWN COUNCIL

Phillip A. Rowe
26 Divine, East Linn, Scarborough
85-2264

Rowe, who has lived in Scarborough for four years, is making his first run for a seat on the town council. He says he supports bringing more industrial development to Scarborough, along with improving the town’s water supply. Rowe, a member of the Internal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, says he wants to bring a new business to the plant here,” because he is tired of complaining about the town’s finances, he says Loring.

Norris, also a native of Scarborough, has been a member of the Internal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers for 12 years. He says he wants to bring a new business to the plant here,” because he is tired of complaining about the town’s finances, he says Loring.

Wescott says he is concerned about the town’s infrastructure and school budgets.

Peter D. Wescott
39 3rd Ave, Scarborough
85-2264

Wescott, who is running for a seat on the town council, says he supports bringing more industrial development to Scarborough, along with improving the town’s water supply. Wescott, a member of the Internal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, says he wants to bring a new business to the plant here,” because he is tired of complaining about the town’s finances, he says Loring.

A manufacturer’s representative for a member of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Wescott says he is concerned about the town’s infrastructure and school budgets.

Are you ready to vote?

Registering to vote is easy and takes just a few minutes. By law, you may register to vote from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on election day. To register, you must be a U.S. citizen, at least 18 years old, and a resident of Maine. You may register to vote at the polls or by mail. To register to vote by mail, you must submit a completed voter registration form to the town clerk’s office in your town or city. To register to vote at the polls, you must bring your current driver’s license or other form of identification. Once registered, you will be able to vote in all Maine elections.

South Portland
FOR DISTRICT 3 COUNCILOR

James A. Soule
30 Whiston Drive, South Portland
799-1611

Soule says he is concerned about the town’s infrastructure and school budgets.

In addition to the race for the Scarborough Town Council, there is also an election for the Scarborough School Board, Education, and Trade of Scarborough Senate District and two referendum bond questions.

A manufacturer’s representative for a member of the Internal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Wescott says he is concerned about the town’s infrastructure and school budgets.

Are you ready to vote?

Registering to vote is easy and takes just a few minutes. By law, you may register to vote from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on election day. To register, you must be a U.S. citizen, at least 18 years old, and a resident of Maine. You may register to vote at the polls or by mail. To register to vote by mail, you must submit a completed voter registration form to the town clerk’s office in your town or city. To register to vote at the polls, you must bring your current driver’s license or other form of identification. Once registered, you will be able to vote in all Maine elections.

Freepost
FOR COUNCIL MAN-AT-LARGE

Severing the town of Freeport

Edward F. Bradley Jr.
124 River Point Road, Freeport
874-8608

Bradley says the most important issue facing Freeport is maintaining a balance between property taxes and town services.

In addition to the race for the Scarborough Town Council, there is also an election for the Scarborough School Board, Education, and Trade of Scarborough Senate District and two referendum bond questions.

Are you ready to vote?

Registering to vote is easy and takes just a few minutes. By law, you may register to vote from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on election day. To register, you must be a U.S. citizen, at least 18 years old, and a resident of Maine. You may register to vote at the polls or by mail. To register to vote by mail, you must submit a completed voter registration form to the town clerk’s office in your town or city. To register to vote at the polls, you must bring your current driver’s license or other form of identification. Once registered, you will be able to vote in all Maine elections.
We have a dream!

101 better ways to spend $100 million

During the past year, Casco Bay Weekly explored a few dreams for the region. We looked back at how problems have long lingered, and how they might be solved or improved with a bit of inspiration. We calculated the many ways of doing that are "beyond the bounds of imagination." We proposed new and sometimes unorthodox approaches, and noted their political and environmental implications. And we strived to make them happen by getting people interested in what would make our region a better place.

In this special section, we focus on projects that could transform the way we live and work in the region. We've selected 101 ideas that we believe could make a real difference. Some are already in the works, while others are just ideas, but they all have the potential to improve our quality of life. We hope you will consider these ideas for your own use, and encourage others to do the same. We believe that together, we can make Casco Bay Weekly a more beautiful and livable place for all.
are available today

56. Rebuild town from the center out. Build healthy town centers, and then spreading up in a bounded, hierarchical manner. Instead, the town expands slowly. Tandem and trench and body may spread, thus making the downtown core even less closed off to traffic entirely.

57. Mix houses with parking. Build housing in mixed and intermingled areas. In Portland, house values are as high as 120% of comparable house prices in comparable communities. A Portland house is as much a produce as a produce stand. So for example, a mid-block alley, an interesting and affordable neighborhood, is near an industrial park, some women would very likely walk to the community center for their exercise, and then not drive to work. Portland, being the last city to walk to their community center.

58. Expand bus service to serve the elderly. Expand bus service to serve certain areas. Develop a downtown system that could provide transportation, making it possible for the elderly to get to the heart of the city.

59. Build social services - rich town. Portland, Maine, does not have a social services in the city. Portland, Maine, has a social services.

60. Transit plan. Make a transit plan under a single umbrella. Let's develop a transportation plan that could work for all the city.

61. Pedestrian pockets. Pedestrian pockets are available in many places. There are simply too many hazards to walk. Instead, the city could develop a pedestrian pocket.

62. Increase bus service to serve outlying areas. Increase bus service to serve outlying areas. Some of the bus service that is not used could be offered to the outlying areas.

63. Eliminate single-occupant vehicle. Eliminate single-occupant vehicle. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

64. Company shuttle bus. Companies should provide shuttle buses for their employees. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

65. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

66. Car pools. Car pools should be offered to employees to make it easier for them to get to work.

67. Highway costs. Highway costs. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

68. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

69. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

70. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

71. Car pools. Car pools should be offered to employees to make it easier for them to get to work.

72. Highway costs. Highway costs. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

73. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

74. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

75. Car pools. Car pools should be offered to employees to make it easier for them to get to work.

76. Highway costs. Highway costs. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

77. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

78. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

79. Car pools. Car pools should be offered to employees to make it easier for them to get to work.

80. Highway costs. Highway costs. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

81. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

82. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

83. Car pools. Car pools should be offered to employees to make it easier for them to get to work.

84. Highway costs. Highway costs. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

85. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

86. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

87. Car pools. Car pools should be offered to employees to make it easier for them to get to work.

88. Highway costs. Highway costs. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

89. Company ride boards. Company ride boards. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

90. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. Bus stops with outlying towns and highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

91. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

92. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

93. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

94. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

95. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

96. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

97. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

98. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

99. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.

100. Stop highways. Stop highways. This would make shipping goods by rail much more viable.
Editorial

Maine's Nov. 5 statewide referendum election

Stop the widening, buy land for our kids and keep lock out of the turnpike

There is only one citizen initiative question, seven bond issues and one constitutional amendment on the November ballot. They are all worthy of your consideration. But in these difficult times, we at Casco Bay Weekly recommend financial prudence. We urge you to approve the citizen initiative, the amendment and only the most important bond issues.

Question 1: The Transportation Initiative

"Do you favor the changes in Maine law concerning the widening of the turnpike and the establishment of transportation policy by citizen petition?"

This is the confusing and now infamous turnpike widening question. A "YES" vote would stop the turnpike widening and adopt a new transportation policy. A "NO" vote would allow the turnpike widening and scrap the transportation policy.

Debate over this question has ranged from banal to bizarre. Opponents of the turnpike widening have argued that it is needed to reduce traffic congestion. Advocates, however, argue that it is not needed and that an alternative to the turnpike widening is necessary.

Debate over this question has ranged from banal to bizarre. Opponents of the turnpike widening have argued that it is needed to reduce traffic congestion. Advocates, however, argue that it is not needed and that an alternative to the turnpike widening is necessary.

Question 3: Land for Maine's Future

"Do you favor a $35,000 bond issue for the purchase of outstanding recreational and scenic lands, wildlife habitat conservation and increasing public access for Maine's people?"

Since the Land for Maine's Future Board was overwhelmingly approved by voters in a 1997 referendum, the board has acquired more than 60,400 acres of prime Maine land. Public access to lands on Mt. Kineo, Cobbeck Bay, the Island Coast, Mt. Agamenticus and other important areas has been preserved for future generations.

Those who favor the bond issue argue that it is necessary to preserve these lands and ensure public access. Opponents argue that the bond issue is not necessary and that the funds could be better spent on other initiatives.

Question 9: Constitutional Amendment

"Shall the Constitution of Maine be amended to provide that funds appropriated for the Transportation System become assets of the system and may not be diverted to another purpose?"

Among the most controversial of the ballot questions is the one concerning the widening of the turnpike. The "NO" vote to stop the turnpike widening and to put a little money into Maine's future would create 265 jobs on the project and $47 million for state and federal taxes.

The "YES" vote to stop the turnpike widening and to put a little money into Maine's future would create 265 jobs on the project and $47 million for state and federal taxes.

In answer to the question: "Do you favor a $35,000 bond issue for the purchase of outstanding recreational and scenic lands, wildlife habitat conservation and increasing public access for Maine's people?"

Since the Land for Maine's Future Board was overwhelmingly approved by voters in a 1997 referendum, the board has acquired more than 60,400 acres of prime Maine land. Public access to lands on Mt. Kineo, Cobbeck Bay, the Island Coast, Mt. Agamenticus and other important areas has been preserved for future generations.

Question 9: Constitutional Amendment

"Shall the Constitution of Maine be amended to provide that funds appropriated for the Transportation System become assets of the system and may not be diverted to another purpose?

Among the most controversial of the ballot questions is the one concerning the widening of the turnpike. The "NO" vote to stop the turnpike widening and to put a little money into Maine's future would create 265 jobs on the project and $47 million for state and federal taxes.

The "YES" vote to stop the turnpike widening and to put a little money into Maine's future would create 265 jobs on the project and $47 million for state and federal taxes.

In answer to the question: "Do you favor a $35,000 bond issue for the purchase of outstanding recreational and scenic lands, wildlife habitat conservation and increasing public access for Maine's people?"

Since the Land for Maine's Future Board was overwhelmingly approved by voters in a 1997 referendum, the board has acquired more than 60,400 acres of prime Maine land. Public access to lands on Mt. Kineo, Cobbeck Bay, the Island Coast, Mt. Agamenticus and other important areas has been preserved for future generations.

Question 9: Constitutional Amendment

"Shall the Constitution of Maine be amended to provide that funds appropriated for the Transportation System become assets of the system and may not be diverted to another purpose?"
Pumpkin Heads from another world invade the Sonesta Thursday, Oct. 31.

Cheap thrill! Don't do the civil suit.

There's a new dance in town that's all the rage. It's called the civil suit, and all women seem to try it if they are a friend and a lover as well. If you'd like a fray in the highway widening/transportation policy initiative, the $20 million bond for new convoluted facilities in the constitutional amendment to prevent printer's retirement system's assets from being diverted to another purpose—then here's what's happening.

If you want to vote and live in Gorham, Portland, South Portland, Westbrook or Saco, you need to register tonight at the polling place. If you've been registered before, or need new information with which to register, you can do that over the phone or by mail. If you need replacement voter registration cards, they can be obtained from the town clerk. If you are not registered, you can register at the polls.

Today will be an exciting day for those who are interested in participating in the election process. The polls will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in all school buildings and community centers in your area. It is important to vote today to ensure that your voice is heard and that your interests are represented.

To vote, you will need to present your voter registration card, a form of identification, or any other document that establishes your identity. If you are a first-time voter, you will be required to fill out a voter registration form.

Polling places are open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. with the last vote to be cast at 8:00 p.m. Each polling place will have a list of candidates running for various offices, and a ballot for each voter to cast their vote. Voters are encouraged to arrive early to avoid long lines.

Remember, voting is your democratic right and duty. Make sure to行使 your right to vote today!
**WATERBED SALE!**

**THE KATASHIN**

$189.95 **SALE!**

**Entertainment Weekly**

**WHAT'S WHERE**

**General Cinemas**

- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate

**NOT NATURALLY RAMBO**

**STAGE**

**SILVER SCREEN**

**DROCK YOG**

**DROCK RESTAURANT & TAVERN**

**SILVER SCREEN**

**WATERBED SALE!**

**ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY**

**WHAT'S WHERE**

**General Cinemas**

- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
- Maine Mall
- Metro Mall
- South Shore Mall
- Ocean Park Mall
- Route 99
- Iron Ave
- Westgate
American Renaissance Theater

The War of the Roses

Tickets available at the theater. Call 797-2414 for information.

GOOD COOKIN' KATAHDIN

It's all the same, but different. During the week we're served on a field tray and have generally been out for a bite at a lab or the like. So all of us work here as a part of the day is now in the case of the week because of our weekly "good cooker" as usual condition. And the place on a door three times as we are.

Pattie's most sensitive readers, there's been a fairly steady output of recipes with the weekly theme article about the discovery of the merits of the season.

Nothing new is something that's being over a few cup of coffee we're a club venue meeting. The great news is that we'll be able to the due date as Saturday. The bad news is that work that have some work around November 11th. We've been doing the possible for our Sunday brunch. Oranges and buns brought back the rest of the season. We're determined to bring not only the orange buns, but to make all our sandwiches, buns, and other items for our brunch. They will also be a good selection of coffee, tea, and other items to make at a discount.

Auditions

Main Street Theater Company presents auditions for "La Bohème," November 15-18. Call 774-0014 for information.

STAGE

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

THURSDAY 10.31

Petit Wines (free wine taste) at the Third Street Art Museum, 9-11 pm.

SUNDAY 11.3

Sundays: "Live Jazz Session" at Joppa, 11 pm.

MONDAY 11.4

"The Ku Klux Klan" at the Muskrat, 7-12 pm.

FRIDAY 11.11

Gary Wynne (bass) at Joppa, 11 pm.

SATURDAY 11.12

Gary Wynne (bass) at Joppa, 11 pm.

WEDNESDAY 11.6

Dancing at the Clam, 11 pm.

CONCERTS

FRIDAY 11.1

Tom Bernard & John Roberts (Belgium) at the Odd Fellow's Hall, 8 pm.

SATURDAY 11.2

Singer-Songwriter, Johnathon Moore at the Odd Fellow's Hall, 8 pm.

SUNDAY 11.3

Joe's Jazz Session at Joppa, 11 pm.

DURING THE WEEKEND

ART OPENING

Art Gallery at Sixth Street, Portland, featuring "The Spiral Stairs" by jill H. 804 Main St., Portland. Call 7-12-0203 for information.

CLUBS

TUESDAY 11.5

National Association of Theater Owners, "A Night at the Cafe" at the Odd Fellow's Hall, 8 pm.

AROUND TOWN

Upcoming

Main Street Theater Company presents auditions for "La Bohème," November 15-18. Call 774-0014 for information.

A message from the city of Portland:

Planned projects include improvements to the waterfront area, public transportation, and cultural events. The city is seeking public input on these projects.
Drawing from the primitive

Doug Frist "Blanket Knot" plus all print, oil on canvas, 26x32", 1991.

Sense

and Social Science exhibition at the University of Southern Maine. The program is open to the public in the Frati Gallery of the university's Payson Center for Art and Culture. The exhibit includes works by 13 artists. The gallery is open Monday through Friday, 10-5, and Saturday, 10-2.

Other

FEELING ADDICTED TO FOOD?
DON'T GO ON A DIET!

Control Your Weight Permanently with Clinical Hypnosis Workshop

Call today for Free Introductory Session
November 13, 1991
Class begins November 20, 1991
RUSSELL MOAT CLS, C.H.
CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST,
7-757-1771
757 Congress St., Portland

Play It Again Sports

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE AND CONSIGN NEW & USED SPORTS EQUIPMENT

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
SATURDAY NOV 2 10-4
• 10% OFF STOREWIDE
REGISTRATION TO WIN WIN TICKET CERTIFICATE
• FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE
131 MARGINAL WY. PORTLAND • 772-5053

MINDSET MOVIES

Showcase your creative potential in this unique workshop. The goal is to help you create a new self-image that fosters creativity. This workshop is designed for individuals who want to develop their creative skills. The focus will be on helping you overcome self-imposed limitations and break free from traditional thought patterns. This workshop will be held at 10:30 am on Saturday, November 28. The cost is $50 per person. Call 725-9371 for more information.

Literary Women of Maine's Second Annual Juried Art Show will run November 2-21 at the Portland Museum of Art. The show is open to all women living in Maine, and includes works in all media. The opening reception will be held on Saturday, November 2, from 5-7 pm. For more information, call 774-6597.
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HIGH TECH FITNESS: • POWER • SWEDENBORGIAN Display. premier collection of Life After Death (2071 1 hr) So. & adolescents.

TUESDAY NIGHTS Volunteers Youth • Meditation Group • Portland Parent Support Group (PPSG) meets first and third Tuesday, 7-9 pm at the Portland Library, 511 Ocean Ave, Portland. Please call 780-4606 for information.

Friday 21st Party • Local music, beer, wine, 

FRIKT NIGHT • roses for best Costume • Love Me, Love Me Not • Best of the 80's

Caroline's Italian Ristorante • Opens at 7:30 pm

Route 302 • Westford

"Dogs and Don'ts" Parenting Guide

A helpful and easy to read parenting guide. Designed to provide guidance for parents, to familiar them with understanding of their child's behavior and to instill confidence, house and behaviors, are continued in childhood and adulthood. Tells parents what to do and what not to do, instead of lecturing them. Written for Get It Know It, 511 Main St, Portland. For further information, call 207-773-0976.

Travel Writing Writer's Guide will teach you how to write travel stories. This exciting workshop is led by the editor of Gaslight, a new literary magazine. Attend one or both sessions, $125 for both, $75 for one, Portland Orenda Writers on Fire, 6-10 pm, 775-6503.

LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • Specials

30% off entire line.

FALL INTO SHAPE 3 WORKOUTS $49 OFF 8 SESSIONS

Portland Regency Health Club

20 MILK STREET FROM 971-7054

OFF THE CLOCK

Business Luncheons or Dinners

Family Gathering? Christmas Party?

New England's premier collection of antique and contemporary furniture, jewelry, gifts and decorative accessories.

Concerts: Tuesday 6PM. Pearls and More! 761-6081

The Romantic Cinema, comfortable prices, quality dining, 775 Main St, Portland. For reservations, call 780-4906.

WOMEN'S HEALTH CLINIC

2071 1 hr, Portland. Information line 780-4170 for 

874-2263 or 780-4205.

The Path of Recovery Portland • A new, innovative self-help program based on the 12-step concept. Meetings are held on Tuesday evenings from 6-9 pm at the Portland Parkview Center. For information, call 773-0715.

Portland Parent Support Group (PPSG) meets first and third Tuesday, 7-9 pm at the Portland Library, 511 Ocean Ave, Portland. Please call 780-4606 for information.

DARE TO DREAM

"Last night I dreamt I went to a party with no clothes on-fortunately I had a great haircut."
DON'T FORGET THE HALLOWEEN BASH AT THE MOON!
1086 Main St, Freeport, ME 04032. 218-339-7740
THURSDAY OCTOBER 31 8 PM
HORROR SHOWS
- AND HOW TO AVOID THEM
- FRED'S IN THE CLOSET?
- LEAD PAINT IN THE HOUSE?
- LEAD DETECTION SERVICES
- Avoid a nightmare on your street. Call for a FREE detection and advice by your questioner.

RICHARD PARKS INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE MUSEUM
We're clearing out our entire OUTLET STORE.
Must renovate for a new showroom. For more info, call 774-4000.

ROCCO'S Italian Restaurant and Lounge
205 Maine Ave, Portland, ME 04103

Rocco's Italian Restaurant
Maine Ave, Portland, ME 04103

OUTSIDE
Green Bay Bleu chef, Howie the Fish Manager.
Short stories sought for Casco Bay Weekly's Relevant Fiction Competition

Casco Bay Weekly is accepting original, unpublished short stories on topics relevant to modern life in the Casco Bay region. A panel of three judges will choose the most compelling entries for publication in the Casco Bay Weekly's Relevant Fiction Issue, Fall 2000. We seek stories that raise questions about some facet of everyday life here in the Casco Bay region. We are looking for stories that deal in the wider context of human experience and deeply touch the reader's imagination. (Please use or submit stories in the generic tradition of short fiction. No poetry, essays, non-fiction, or screenplays will be accepted.)

1. The judges are Fred White, publisher of Portland Press Herald, and Paula Adams, professor of English and director of the Creative Writing Program at the University of Southern Maine.

2. Stories must be between 1,000 and 3,000 words. No attachments.

3. Send the story as an email attachment to: staff@cascobayweekly.com

4. Mail may be sent to: Relevant Fiction Competition, Casco Bay Weekly, 314Main St., Portland, ME 04101-4001

5. Include a cover letter with your name, address, phone number, and a typed or printed story. Electronic stories must be sent no later than 11:59 PM Eastern Standard Time on the deadline.


7. The first prize winner will receive $200, plus 50 copies of the issue containing their story. The second prize winner will receive $100, plus 50 copies. The third prize winner will receive $50, plus 50 copies. There will also be an honorable mention with a $1000 cash prize.

8. Authors of selected stories will be notified within one month of the deadline. Only manuscripts accepted by email will be returned.

9. Stories will be selected in May 2000, and the winners will be announced in June 2000. Stories will be published in Casco Bay Weekly. Award winners will be invited to a special ceremony.

10. The first place winner will receive a Scholarship to the College of the Atlantic in Bar Harbor, ME.

11. Stories which have previously been published will be accepted. However, stories which have previously been entered in contests will be disqualified. Stories which have been accepted for publication will be disqualified. Stories which have been entered in contests but not accepted will be eligible for this competition.

12. Stories which have been entered in contests or published will be disqualified.

13. Stories which have been previously published will be disqualified.

14. Any story submitted for the Relevant Fiction Issue will be considered for publication in Casco Bay Weekly's regular issues.

15. Stories which have been entered in contests will be disqualified.

16. Stories which have previously been accepted for publication will be disqualified.

17. Stories which have been entered in contests but not accepted will be eligible for this competition.

18. Stories which have been entered in contests or published will be disqualified.

19. Stories which have previously been published will be disqualified.

20. Stories which have been entered in contests or published will be disqualified.

21. Stories which have been previously accepted for publication will be disqualified.

22. Stories which have been entered in contests will be disqualified.

23. Stories which have been entered in contests but not accepted will be eligible for this competition.

24. Stories which have been entered in contests or published will be disqualified.

25. Stories which have previously been published will be disqualified.

26. Stories which have been entered in contests or published will be disqualified.

27. Stories which have previously been accepted for publication will be disqualified.

28. Stories which have been entered in contests will be disqualified.

29. Stories which have been entered in contests but not accepted will be eligible for this competition.

30. Stories which have been entered in contests or published will be disqualified.

31. Stories which have previously been published will be disqualified.

RESIDENTIAL 1/COMMERCIAL HOUSES. Please contact: MRS. CLEAN. We have many homes wanted to large homes on main streets, walk-up or elevator. Please call us first. 774-1769. OR ELLIOTT CHERRY on the Western Prom. 883-8454.

NEW APARTMENTS! Call today! 774-3037.

YOUR JUNK COULD BE SOMEONE ELSE'S TREASURE.

WE MAKE YOUR Psycho-GANGSTERS! (Anytown, Anyplace, Anytime) 799-0681. We make your psycho-gangsters! We make it easy.

WE MAKE YOUR Psycho-GANGSTERS! (Anytown, Anyplace, Anytime) 799-0681. We make your psycho-gangsters! We make it easy.
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WE MAKE YOUR Psycho-GANGSTERS! (Anytown, Anyplace, Anytime) 799-0681. We make your psycho-gangsters! We make it easy.

WE MAKE YOUR Psycho-GANGSTERS! (Anytown, Anyplace, Anytime) 799-0681. We make your psycho-gangsters! We make it easy.
NEW Fall Classes Forming Now. Featuring: Ballroom Dance; Swing; Waltz; Foxtrot; Latin; Salsa. Portland's Portland's Girl. David Hatt and a friend will dine at Casco Bay Hotel. Call 907-370-2041 to RSVP.

Casco Bay Weekly

BATH ANTIQUES SHOW
60 Dealers
Nov. 10 & 11, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Bath Junior High School

Do it Like This!

September 15, 1992

REAL PUZZLE

by Don Rubin

Each of these characters is a regular at one local watering hole. Using the list below as a guide, see how many you can identify.

- Gailann
- Captain Morgan
- Windsor Canadian
- Cola
- Johnny Walker
- Rebel Yell
- Dewar's
- Bombay
- Jagermeister
- Vodka
- Old Grand-Dad
- Captain M
- Jack Daniels
- Budweiser
- Jack Daniels
- Blue

Solution to Real Puzzle #93

The "Hoary..." puzzle starred Leonard Nimoy (Spock of "Star Trek") and is a science fiction novel by Bester, a pediatrician, not a Scientist Office, but we'll accept it.

This week, Portland's Portland's Hatt and a friend will dine at Albert's, Portland's Charlene Telman and a friend will take in a musical at the Portland Exchange Street.

FINAL 14 CLUES SINGLE MAGAZINE

Bathing Beauty is a full color pin-up magazine with model and actress Ann-Margret on the cover. We are currently seeking Gorilla for this issue. WPC1013, 11013, 12013, 13013.

Do it Like This!

September 15, 1992

BATH ANTIQUES SHOW
60 Dealers
Nov. 10 & 11, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Bath Junior High School

Do it Like This!

September 15, 1992

REAL PUZZLE

by Don Rubin

Each of these characters is a regular at one local watering hole. Using the list below as a guide, see how many you can identify.

- Gailann
- Captain Morgan
- Windsor Canadian
- Cola
- Johnny Walker
- Rebel Yell
- Dewar's
- Bombay
- Jagermeister
- Vodka
- Old Grand-Dad
- Captain M
- Jack Daniels
- Budweiser
- Jack Daniels
- Blue

Solution to Real Puzzle #93

The "Hoary..." puzzle starred Leonard Nimoy (Spock of "Star Trek") and is a science fiction novel by Bester, a pediatrician, not a Scientist Office, but we'll accept it.

This week, Portland's Portland's Hatt and a friend will dine at Albert's, Portland's Charlene Telman and a friend will take in a musical at the Portland Exchange Street.
TREND SETTERS
Ted Mahan-John
781-5560
Casco Bay Professional Park 391 U.S. Rte. 1, Falmouth

'HAVE THE WORKS!
Call today and treat yourself!
- facials
- manicures
- pedicures
- waxing
- ear piercing
- make up analysis
- application
- And all your haircare needs...

TIS THE SEASON
Vinyl Window Replacements
Storm Windows
& More
Discount GLASS
FREE ESTIMATES
FULL SERVICE
GLASS COMPANY
One Industrial Way
Portland • 797-0001

TIS THE SEASON
Vinyl Window Replacements
Storm Windows
& More

Don't you think it's time you tried the personals?
To place a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad, call 775-6601.
To respond to a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad, call 1-800-370-2041.
Call cost: $1.49 per minute.